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**Productions of Freshmen:**

**MERITOS GOLDENSLIPPER**

**And So To College.** Win Those Two Decision Over “Your GSC” Ever Again.

Playing to a capacity audience the two colors for the Golden Slipper Con-

test the Freshmen play “To College” won out over the home team production “Your GSC and MIT.” Jane Baker, president of College Government, presented the Golden Slipper to Jane McCoy, president of the Freshman class, ac-

companied by a three-two decision in favor of the speeches to be made.

The Freshman production, of which Miss McCoy was a member and director, lasted about a hour and a half, the university. The plot of the production was that a Freshman class like that of the Min-}
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campus. They have to serve a year or more in the army, just the regular soldiers.

Military service in Turkey is required as an important service in other nations. For instance, the World’s Home Defense Organization trains young women for their service—under an organization called “The Boy Scout organizations” in our own as under the Boy Scouts training agencies. Boy Scouts in Brazil for infor-

mation on the government’s recruiting campaign for women under the Ministry of War.

The military training is compulsory in Argentina between the ages of 18 and 20. However, all students are required to undergo the training but are not required to undergo the training, even in the event of war. The Turkish government has attempted to combat the student movement by including military training in the educational system, and students who are found to be participating in student activities are subject to prosecution.

**CAPITALSPEAKS.** H. C. Wells, the famous British author, has recently published a series of articles on the subject of international relations, which are well-received by the students of the university. The articles deal with various aspects of international politics and are highly regarded by the students.

**It Looks From Here.**

**AROUND WASHINGTON.** By MARVIN M. H. C. Wells, the famous British author, has recently published a series of articles on the subject of international relations, which are well-received by the students of the university. The articles deal with various aspects of international politics and are highly regarded by the students.

**K. Page to Hold On Social Justice**

**Widely Known Pacific And Author Of It 17 Books Will Speak At Chapel Nov. 30.**

**K. Page, internationally known lecturer, author, and former editor of The London, extensive experience in symphonic organ-**

**isation, presented, with George C. Moon, a lecture on ‘Social Justice.’**

To him K. Page dedicated his comprehensive analysis of the current social justice issues, expressing a special request that he was to perform for the first time in public. His lecture, delivered on the campus, was packed with a large audience.

**Nineteen Thirty Six.** Fall Jester Production, To Be Given Dec. 3

Committees On Stopgap, Make-up, Costuming, Properties, and Lighting Given.

**Nine Thirty Six.** A sophisticated comedy, will be presented Friday evening, December 3, at eight-thirty in the Jester. This play is to be given by the full production of the Jester, of which Annabelle Brooks is president.

The committee supporting this play is making strenuous preparations for the play, painting, designing the play, and arranging for costumes.

The musical will be furnished by the Georgia Chorale Club.

The committee is as follows: Stage Managers: Rose MacDowell, Mary Lou Edding, and Beth Clark; Property Managers: Emily Jordan, Mary Stoker, and Virginia Potter; Publicity: Carolyn Strong, Nettie Fortson, and Mary Brooks; Business Managers: Mildred Barchill, Mildred Jenkins, Mary Bully, and Auburn Lou Edding; Con-}
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NOTICE
This week we are resuming a custom of last year—that of giving a free tree to the picture show to the interne reporter who writes the best story of the week for the Colonnade. It is through the kindness of Mr. Adams, at Adelsheim, that we have been able to continue this plan. 

Last week it seems that the best story of the week was written by Carolyn Story, and since she will not be able to call tomorrow afternoon, we will offer this pass to the hardworking reporter.

MARQUISADERS GIVE MAKEUP KIT AND CURTAINS TO THEATER
The Marquisaders, dramatic organization on the campus, presented to the Little Theater a makeup kit and two curtains for the stage of the Little Theater.

The Marquisaders presented "Alien Voices" last Thursday night. The play was given in the Little Theater. The curtains are headed by Catherine Brown.
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The详情 of the organization are President: Margaret Kemen, Vice-President: Helen Smith, Secretary: Marion Standard, and Treasurer: Evelyn Coffin. Miss Mildred English and Miss Mildred Johnson are the advisors.

Seein' The Cinema
Monday and Tuesday will come to the Campus that show will have been importantly announced. Editors of the Ford in "The Bride Wore Red," French Ture and Robert Turley, the leading man, and personally, we think that's a pretty good set-up. It's the story of a woman who is made happy in the surround squirmishes of her life. It has the color of the background, and it has the color of the windshield for the car. It is, as a matter of fact, a part of a poor girl who, for a few weeks, or the whim of an old man, is given the means to make a living by what she is given. She finds the story for future happiness—but the foundation is laid on make-believe. And things definitely happen. It's a swell show. Included in the cast are Billie Burke, Reginald Owen, and Lynne Carver. And now come a few words about the screen—and we mean a real star. There's more of him than ever, and the picture is "Dinner at the Biltmore." With Paul Muni, David Niven, and Ray Milland, the picture seems to be a name-dropper in Monte Carlo and is every bit as exciting as Monte Carlo sound. It will be shown Wednesday. As a special Thanksgiving offering, the Campus is presenting "Love, Love, and Love" with Robert Morley.

CAMPUS
A MARTIN WEEK
Middletown, N. J.
FRANK D. ADAMS, M.D.
Mon.-Tues., November 22-23rd
MONDAY, THE 22ND
JUINOR CLASSIC
"THE BIRD WORE RED"
Wednesday, November 24th
BUNNEN, AT THE COLONNADE
With Paul Muni, David Niven, and Ray Milland.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
Thanksgiving Day
Robert Montgomery
"LIVE, LOVE, AND LEARN"
On Studio 42
Jimmie Hevener and His Orchestra
FRIDAY, November 26th
Leslie Howard and Joan Blondell, playing in a comedy that according to reviewers is one of the best Hollywood-Ardorred. The picture is "Blithe Spirit," a comedy without the burlesque of "A Day in a Life," and the movie is a "A Star Is Born." It is a grand exposition of the motion picture art; without a doubt it is Hollywood-w ™ TM n at in a name supporting Leslie Howard and Joan Blondell are Humphrey Bogart, whose performance in "Dead End" will be remembered. Also featured are Colleen Moore, Martha Hall, and John Longden.

Mildred Wright Beauty Shop
This ad is in support of Miss Wright's new barbering and beautician.

SUNONITE WITH SNOW
The Weather Report for Wootten's Book Store

B E S T S E L L I N G S
Wootten's Book Store

B U R K E S
THE WOMAN'S SHOP
Smart Frocks, Sport Suits, Hats and Accessories

S A L E S
New Shoes just arrived at
The Colonnade, Saturday, November 10, 1937